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C1.

Digitisation gives new life to dying languages

Business Line- May 15, 2018
There are ongoing efforts to develop multilingual computing tools under the Centre for Development
of Advanced Computing as well. However most of the tools developed are not open source and hence
cannot be used by public. “For this to pick up the government not only needs to invest in creating
tangible solutions but ...
C2.

Varanasi to get cycling lessons from Pune soon

The Indian Express-13-May-2018
The Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC) is one of the institutes planning
transport solutions under the Smart City Mission. Pune is among the many cities in the country where
the C-DAC is collaborating under the Smart City project for this purpose, it includes 12 cities from
Uttar Pradesh. Some of the ...

CS1.

Government Cyber Security Market : Rising Demand with leading key ...

Technical Progress-14-May-2018
A new business intelligence report released by HTF MI with title “Global Government Cyber
Security Market Size, Status and Forecast 2022” that targets and provides comprehensive market
analysis with future prospects to 2023. The analysts of the study have garnered extensive research
methodologies and data sources ...
CS2.

IBM India says cyber security a gold mine for jobs

Economic Times-13-May-2018
The company, which looks at India both as a market as well as a talent pool to serve the global
markets on cyber security, said a whopping 3 million cyber security professionals are required in the
country but the supply is not even 1 lakh now, Kartik Shahahni, integrated security leader for IBM
India and South Asia, told PTI ...
CS3.

Hacking resolved, says IIIT-Hyderabad

Times of India-15-May-2018
HYDERABAD: The International Institute of Information Technology-Hyderabad after notified by
Banbreach, a Kolkata-based cybersecurity research firm, has claimed that it has fixed the hacking of
its website.

M1.

Facebook releases transparency report, data request from Indian govt highest after US

The Statesman- May 15, 2018
... requests from law enforcement agencies and the India Computer Emergency Response Team within
the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology.

N1.

'Chancellor Portal' disappoints students

Daily Pioneer-May 16, 2018
The site is developed and hosted by National Informatics Centre (NIC) while the contents of the
Website are being managed by the Department of Higher, ...
N2.

The curious case of missing children

Daily Pioneer-May 16, 2018
While rising cases of missing children led our policy-makers towards legislating strong and robust
legal framework, technological gaps and loopholes must be plugged. Similarly, the National
Informatics Centre, maintained by the Ministry of Women and Child Development, has developed a
national portal 'Track Child' which not ...
N3.

Civil Supplies dept ignores massive data leak on website

Onmanorama-May 15, 2018
'Manorama' had reported the serious lapse. Ethical hackers had also informed the National
Informatics Centre about it. However, there had been no effort to ...
N4.

कलेक्टोरे ट में वीडियो कॉफ्रेंस के दौरान लगी आग.. मच गया हड़कंप्प!

Patrika-May 15, 2018

इसी बीच 10.50 बजे एनआइसी सर्वर रूम से पास तेज धमाका हुआ। र्ीसी में बैठे अधधकारी बाहर निकल आए।
इसी बीच बबजली गुल हो गई।

N5.
Immigration server snag leads to delays
Bangalore Mirror-15-May-2018
“The servers had not been functioning for some time. A team from the National Informatics Centre
was called in to address the issue immediately and the problem was sorted out soon,” he explained.
N6.

CBSE to announce Board exam results by May end: Report

News Heads-15-May-2018
... 5800002 (Aircel), 55456068 (Idea), 54321, 51234 and 5333300 (Tata Teleservices), 54321202
(Airtel), and 9212357123 (National Informatics Centre).
N7.

Depositing of fee for online counselling starts

The Tribune-15-May-2018

Vice Chancellor Prof (Dr) Ajay K Sharma chaired meetings with the team members of National
Informatics Centre (NIC), who is arranging the process ...

O1.

Nokia to develop 500 digitally integrated smart villages

Economic Times. May 16, 2018
Pilot in Nuh district, Haryana inaugurated by Ambassador of Finland. Nokia today announced its
Smartpur project that aims to develop 500 digitally integrated and sustainable villages across India in
line with government’s vision of Digital India.
O2.

Centre proposes charging points for EVs every 3 km

Economic Times. May 16, 2018
It is likely to offer fiscal incentives and facilitate land from municipal authorities for those interested in
setting up the infrastructure, which is a key requirement for the proliferation of electric vehicles.
O3.

Why India needs AI to work for agriculture, healthcare and education

Economic Times. May 16, 2018
When it comes to agriculture, Microsoft, in collaboration with the non-profit International Crop
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, has developed an AI-sowing app for farmers in India.

